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Be an Informed Buyer 
 Some questions to ask when talking to breeders. 

(Make copies of this as you contact breeders so that you can keep your records straight) 
 
Breeder’s name / Kennel name _________________________________________________________ 
  
Phone number________________________ Pups available_______ Next litter due________________ 
 

Basic health clearances for breeding animals. OFA ratings come on a Certificate and the breeder should have it at hand 
 
DAM Name__________________________________ 
AKC #        __________________________________ 
Hip OFA #  ______________________ Rated_____________ 
Elbow OFA#  ____________________ Rated_____________ 
Thyroid #    _______________     Cardiac # ______________ 
Von Willebrand # ____________ Eyes (CERF #) __________   
DM Genetic #_______________ CHIC # ________________ 
DAM’S DAM _______________________________ 
AKC #        __________________________________ 
Hip OFA #  ______________________ Rated_____________ 
Elbow OFA#  ____________________ Rated_____________ 
Thyroid #    _______________     Cardiac # ______________ 
Von Willebrand # ____________ Eyes (CERF #) __________   
DM Genetic #_______________ CHIC # ________________ 
DAM’S SIRE  _______________________________ 
AKC #        __________________________________ 
Hip OFA #  ______________________ Rated_____________ 
Elbow OFA#  ____________________ Rated_____________ 
Thyroid #    _______________     Cardiac # ______________ 
Von Willebrand # ____________ Eyes (CERF #) __________   
DM Genetic #_______________ CHIC # ________________         

 
SIRE Name__________________________________ 
AKC #        __________________________________ 
Hip OFA #  ______________________ Rated_____________ 
Elbow OFA#  ____________________ Rated_____________ 
Thyroid #    _______________     Cardiac # ______________ 
Von Willebrand # ____________ Eyes (CERF #) __________   
DM Genetic #_______________ CHIC # ________________ 
SIRE’S DAM _______________________________ 
AKC #        __________________________________ 
Hip OFA #  ______________________ Rated_____________ 
Elbow OFA#  ____________________ Rated_____________ 
Thyroid #    _______________     Cardiac # ______________ 
Von Willebrand # ____________ Eyes (CERF #) __________   
DM Genetic #_______________ CHIC # ________________ 
SIRE’S SIRE  _______________________________ 
AKC #        __________________________________ 
Hip OFA #  ______________________ Rated_____________ 
Elbow OFA#  ____________________ Rated_____________ 
Thyroid #    _______________     Cardiac # ______________ 
Von Willebrand # ____________ Eyes (CERF #) __________   
DM Genetic #_______________ CHIC # ________________         

If you are confused by any of the questions; please consult the accompanying Bernese Mountain Dog Puppy Buyer Guide. 

 
Important questions to ask 

 What genetic screening/testing do you routinely perform 
on ALL of your breeding stock?  

 How long have you been a breeder? 

 Do you breed other breeds? Which ones? 

 Are you a member of any dog clubs? 

 How many litters do you have a year? 

 Do you show your dogs and what other titles do they have? 

 Do you temperament test your puppies before placing? 

 Will you take the dog back/help find another home for it if 
for some reason in the future I can no longer look after it? 

 Do you require spaying/neutering? 

 What health clearances/procedures do you require from 
puppy buyers? 

 What guarantees are given under the contract? 

 May I have a copy of your contract to review? 

 Do you have any puppies or will you have any in the 
future? 

 Do you have the parents on site? Can I see them? 

 How old are the Mother and Father of this litter?  

 Is there any special health problems I might need to watch 
for in this particular breeding? 

 How much does a non-show or show quality puppy cost? 

 What are the parent’s temperaments and personalities like? 

 Where were the puppies raised? How have you socialized 
them? 

 What is the likelihood that I might be able to get a puppy 
from this litter? 

 
 After receiving my contract, how and when do you notify 

me if I am on your approved list? 

 What do I have to do to reserve a puppy and do you need a 
deposit? 

 If I place a deposit with you, under what conditions 
will/can my deposit be returned? 
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REPUTABLE BREEDER CHECKLIST 

o Puppies for sale are born on the premises - not shipped in. 

o Breeder does not sell puppies to wholesalers, brokers, dealers or 
retail shops. 

o Dog set up is clean and well kept. 

o Breeder insists that the puppies for sale will be at least seven 
weeks old before being placed.  

o Sire and dam of the litter were tested for genetic health before 
the breeding. 

o Puppies for sale and dogs for sale have been introduced to 
children and other animals as part of their socialization. 

o Breeder reviewed some of the problems some people have with 
the breed. 

o Breeder asked if you plan to breed the dog.  Your contract 
should spell out spay and neuter or what is required if you are 
going to show your dog? 

o Breeder is available as a resource for advice and support for the 
life of the dog.  

o Breeder promises to take the dog in (Not return your money) if 
you can't keep it, for the life of the dog. 

o Breeder provides a contract for your review and goes over it 
with you.  

o Breeder raises no more than 2 different breeds of puppies for 
sale and dogs for sale. It is very difficult for a breeder to be 
competent in more breeds. 

o Breeder is a member of a breed club. 

o Breeder's primary concern is finding a good home for the puppy, 
rather than getting paid. 

o Breeder asked you lots of questions about your lifestyle, family, 
experience with dogs and other pets, why you are looking for a 
dog for sale.  Breeder was happy to answer all your questions 
and made you feel comfortable asking for advice. 

o Breeder shows their dogs in conformation. 

o Breeder breeds puppies to support their own line. Breeder does 
not breed for profit. 

o Breeder selects the puppies out of the litter best suited for you 
and your family.  

o Breeder’s priority is the placement of the puppy in the best 
home and circumstances for all. 

 

 "RED FLAGS"  
                                                   

o Sells males for less money than females.  
 

o Sells "show quality" while they never show themselves.  
 

o Sells any puppy with full registration for more money, 
regardless of the quality or health of the pup. 

 
o Breeding stock that has come from the Eastern European 

countries, like Hungary, Slovakia, Poland, Czech Republic, 
Russia, etc.  

 
o Brokers pups from other breeders (Especially those outside 

the USA). No reputable breeder sells to a broker. 
 

o Does not have verifiable health clearances on hips AND 
elbows of at least MOST of the dogs on the pups pedigree. 
If you are told "our vet said they are healthy" this is a BIG 
red flag. 

 
o Breeder discourages you from visiting their facilities, or 

"suggests" you meet somewhere to get your pup.  
 

o Requires money up front before any paperwork (such as 
pedigree info, contract info etc.) is provided. Requires 
deposits (usually non-refundable) before their bitch is bred 
or the litter is whelped. 

 
o Sells without a contract. 

 
o Puppies registered with other than AKC registry. (If you 

are getting a dog from Canada, then the CKC, Canadian 
Kennel Club is fine). 

 
o Has a PayPal or credit card system set up for payment. 

 
o  Says "I just breed nice puppies for nice people."   What 

this REALLY means is I am selling them to anyone who 
comes up with the cash." 

 
o Breeds multiple breeds.  

o Sells unregistered puppies or charges additional money for 
registering puppies.  

o Advertises in the newspaper. 

o Does not provide pedigree information or provide the 
family health history of the parents. 

o Does not allow you to see the mother of the puppy. 

o No registered names of dogs on breeder’s website. 

o Using registered names that are false. 

o Dogs or breeder not listed in Berner Garde. 

                 

 



Following is a list of breeders who are members of the Bernese Mountain Dog Clubs or Great Seattle & Oregon. It is the the sole responsibility of 
each individual breeder to follow a code of conduct, since the clubs do not inspect or otherwise approve the breeding practices of any particular 
breeder. If you are interested in buying a puppy, it is your responsibility to get the information you need to make that decision.
The BMDCGS & BMDCO DO NOT endorse, inspect, guarantee or otherwise approve any particular breeders. We provide this list to help 
educate the public as they attempt to locate a breeder. This is not a comprehensive list. 

The listing below is alphabetical. We recommend that you talk to & visit as many breeders as possible to find the one that is right for you. 
Highlighting indicates breeders with puppies or dogs or litters planned in the near future. The presence of highlighting does not guarantee or 
imply that puppies are available from those litters as most are planned for & have homes waiting.

Jennifer Brightbill
Oregon City, OR
503-358-1071
jbrightbill@me.com
brechbuhlerbmd.com

Greg Cox
Onalaska, WA
360-978-4501
snowypinessmtndogs@yahoo.com
snowypinesberners.com

Cheryl Dickson
Carlton, OR
503-852-6214
sugarfoot@onlinemac.com
sites.onlinemac.com/sugarfoot

Valerie Haverfield
Sherri Nogales
North Bend, WA
425-864-3350
509-828-9801
indianlandbmd@hotmail.com
bernerbabe1@yahoo.com
indianlandmtndogs.com

Mona Hommel
Graham, WA
253-846-0179
monahommel@comcast.net

Julie Jackson
Redmond, WA
425-861-0458
jjackbcop@aol.com
ravenridgebernese.com

Debra Jones
Aumsville, OR
503-364-1058
lazyjbernese@msn.com

Robin LeClair
Issaquah, WA
425-235-2680
robinkleclair@gmail.com
leclairbernese.com

Kathy Max
Snohomish, WA
425-334-1029
maxberner@msn.com

Michelle Merfeld
Eugene, OR
coburghillsbmd@gmail.com
coburghillsbmd.com

Susan Parr
Port Angeles, WA
360-452-7599
sjparr@olypen.com
lavenderhillbmd.com

Sherry & Frank Schoorl
Corvallis, OR
541-754-3573
schurlike@comcast.net

Jackie L. Smith
Battle Ground, WA
360-687-0815
onyxbmd@aol.com

Cindy Switzler
Beavercreek, OR
503-632-7417
werlwindbmd@bctonline.com
werlwindbmd.com

Nancy Van Horne
Renton, WA
425-228-7632
nancy.vanhorne@gmail.com

Dawn Weber
Camas, WA 
360-989-9599
dawncarla@comcast.net

Other resources for breeders in the Pacific Northwest:
Inland Northwest Bernese Mountain Dog Club (E WA, ID, MT E OR) - inwbmdc.com

Bernese Mountain Dog Club of Northern California - norcalbernese.org
Bernese Mountain Dog Club of Alaska - bmdcofak.org

Bernese Mountain Dog Club of Canada - bmdcc.ca
Bernese Mountain Dog Club of America - bmdca.org

PLEASE NOTE: We have attempted to provide you with information that may assist you in making a well-informed decision. In the end, 
only you know what is best for you & your family. If, at any time, you are uncomfortable with a breeder, their answers to questions, or 
their facilities, we would encourage you to look elsewhere.

***Do not substitute outside judgements for your own.***

BREEDERS
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